
From the Mixed-Up Files of Mrs. Basil E. Frankweiler by E. L. Konigsburg. To my lawyer, Saxonberg: I can’t say that I enjoyed your last visit. It was obvious that you had too much on your mind to pay any attention to what I was trying to say. Perhaps, if you had some interest in this world besides law, taxes, and your grandchildren, you could almost be a fascinating person. Almost. That last visit was the worst bore. I won’t risk another dull visit for a while, so I’m ha
ving Sheldon, my chauffeur, deliver this account to your home. I’ve written it to explain certain changes I want made in my last will and testament. You’ll understand those changes (and a lot of other things) much better after reading it. I’m sending you a carbon copy; I’ll keep the original in my files. I don’t come in until much later, but never mind. You’ll find enough to interest you until I do. You never knew that I could write this well, did you? Of course, you don’t ac
tually know yet, but you soon will. I’ve spent a lot of time on this file. I listened. I investigated, and I fitted all the pieces together like a jigsaw puzzle. It leaves no doubts. Well, Saxonberg, read and discover. 1 CLAUDIA KNEW THAT SHE COULD NEVER PULL OFF the old-fashioned kind of running away. That is, running away in the heat of anger with a knapsack on her back. She didn’t like discomfort; even picnics were untidy and inconvenient: all those insects and 
the sun melting the icing on the cupcakes. Therefore, she decided that her leaving home would not be just running from somewhere but would be running to somewhere. To a large place, a comfortable place, an indoor place, and preferably a beautiful place. And that’s why she decided upon the Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York City. She planned very carefully; she saved her allowance and she chose her companion. She chose Jamie, the second youngest 
of her three younger brothers. He could be counted on to be quiet, and now and then he was good for a laugh. Besides, he was rich; unlike most boys his age, he had never even begun collecting baseball cards. He saved almost every penny he got. But Claudia waited to tell Jamie that she had decided upon him. She couldn’t count on him to be that quiet for that long. And she calculated needing that long to save her weekly allowances. It seemed senseless to run a
way without money. Living in the suburbs had taught her that everything costs. She had to save enough for train fare and a few expenses before she could tell Jamie or make final plans. In the meantime she almost forgot why she was running away. But not entirely. Claudia knew that it had to do with injustice. She was the oldest child and the only girl and was subject to a lot of injustice. Perhaps it was because she had to both empty the dishwasher and set the tab
le on the same night while her br others got out of everything. And, perhap
s, there was another reason more  clear to me than to Claudia. A reason tha
t had to do with the sameness of each and every week. She was bored with
 simply being straight-A’s Claudi a Kincaid. She was tired of arguing about 
whose turn it was to choose the Sunday night seven-thirty television show, of injustice, and of the monotony of everything. The fact that her allowance was so small that it took her more than three weeks of skipping hot fudge sundaes to save enough for train fare was another example of injustice. (Since you always drive to the city, Saxonberg, you probably don’t know the cost of train fare. I’ll tell you. Full fare one way c osts one dollar and sixty cents. Claudia an
d Jamie could each travel for half o f that since she was one month under twelve, and Jamie was well under twelve—being only nine.) Since she intended to return home after everyone had learned a lesson in Claudia appreciation, she had to save money for her return trip, too, which was like full fare one way. Claudia knew that hundreds of people who lived in her town worked in offices in New York City and could afford t o pay full fare both ways every day. Like he
r father. After all, Greenwi ch was considered an actual suburb of New York, a commuting suburb. Even though Claudia kne w that New York City was not far away, certainly not far enough to go considering the size and number of the injustices done to  her, she knew that it was a good place to get lost. Her mother’s Mah-Jong club ladies called it the city. Most of them never ventured there; it was exhausting, an
d it made them nervous. When sh e was i n the fourth grade, her class had gone on a trip to visit historical places in Manhattan. John athan Richter’s mother hadn’t let him go for fear he’d get separated from the group in all the jostling th at goes on in New York. Mrs. Richter, who was something of a character, had said that she was  c ertain that he would “come home lo
st.” And she considered the  air very bad for him to b reathe. Claudia loved the city because it was elegant; it was important; and busy. The best place in the world to hi de. She studied maps and the Tourguide book of the American Automobile Association and revi ewed every field trip her  class had ever taken. She made a specialized geography course for herself. There were even some pamp hlets about the museum around the 
house, which she quietly rese arched . Claudia als o decided that she must get accustomed to giving up things. Learning to do without hot fu d g e su ndaes was good practice for her. She made do with the Good Humor bars her mother always kept in their freezer. Nor mally, Claudia’s hot fudge expenses were forty cents per week. Before her decision to run a way, deciding what to do with the ten cents left over from h
er allowance had been the bigges t  adventur e she ha d had each week. Sometimes she didn’t even have ten cents, for she lost a nickel every t ime she broke one o f the household rules like forgetting to make her bed in the morning. She was certain that her  allow ance was th e smallest in her class. And most of the other sixth graders never lost part of their pay sinc e the y  had  full- time maids to do the chores instead of a 
cleaning lady only twice a week. Onc e after she ha d start ed saving, the drug store had a special. HOT FUDGE, 27¢, the sign in the window said.  She bought on e. It would postpone her running away only twenty-seven cents worth. Besides, once she ma de  up h er min d to go, she enjoyed the planning almost as much as she enjoyed spending money. Plan nin g long and wel l was one of her special talents. Jamie, the ch
osen brother, didn’t even care for ho t fudge sund ae s although he could have bought one at l east every other week. A yea r  a nd a half before, Jamie had  made a big pu rchase; he had s pent his birth d a y m oney  and part of his Christmas mo ney on  a transistor radio, made in Japan, purchas ed from Woolwo rth’s. Occasionally, he bought a battery for it. T
hey would probably need the radio; th at  made another good reason for choosing  Jami e. On Saturdays Claudia emptied the wa st ebaske ts , a ta sk she despised. The re  were so m any of the m. Every one in her  fam ily had hi s o w n b ed roo m a nd waste-basket except her m other a nd father who shared both—with each other.  Almost every Saturday Steve emptied his pen
cil sharpener into his. She knew he m ad e his bas ket messy on purpose. One Saturday as s he wa s carrying the basket from her parents’  room , she ji ggl ed it a little so th at the cont e nts w ould sift down an d n ot spill ou t as s he walke d. T h eir  bas ket  was always so full since ther e were  two of them using it. She managed to sh ift a shallo w la yer o f Kleenex, which her mother had used for blotting lip
stick, and thus exposed the corner of  a re d t ic ke t. Using the tips  of her forefinger and thumb lik e a p air of forceps, she pulled at it and disco ve red a te n -ride pass f or the New Y or k, New Ha ven, and Hartford Railroad . Used train  passes  nor m all y d o  not appear in suburban waste basket s; they appear in the pockets of train co nductors. Ni ne ri d e s on a pass are marked off in little squares along the bo
ttom edge, and they are punched one  at  a  ti me  a s they are used; fo r the tenth ride the conductor  colle cts the pass. Their cleaning lady who ha d come o n Frida y must hav e thought  that the p ass was all used up since rides o ne through nine were  al re ady punched. The cleaning lady n ever w ent to New York, and Claudia’s dad nev er kept close tr ac k of  h is po ck et change or his train passes. Both she and Ja
mie could travel on the leftover pass since  two h alf  fares equal one who le. Now they could board the  train w ithout having to purchase tickets. T he y woul d av o id th e station  m aster a nd any st upid quest ions he might a sk. Wha t a find! From  a litter o f l ips t ick k is se s, Claudia had plucked a free  ride. She regarded it as an invitation. They w ould leave on Wed ne sd ay . On  M on day afternoon Claudia told Jamie at the school
 bus stop that she wanted him to sit w ith  h er be c au se she had something important to tell him. Usually , the fo ur Kincaid children neither waited  fo r each oth e r nor walke d  together, e xcept f or Kevin, who was  someb ody’ s  charge each wee k. Sc ho ol h ad  b eg un on the Wednesday after  Labo r Day. Therefore, their “fiscal week” as  Claudia chose to ca ll it be gan always on Wednesday. Kevin was only six and in the f
irst grade and was made much over b y eve ry o n e, especially by Mrs. Kincai d, Claudia thought. Claudia a lso tho ught that he was terribly babied  a nd impossi b ly spo i l ed. Yo u wou ld thi nk that  her paren ts would  know somethin g abou t  raising chil dren b y t h e t ime Kevin, their fourth, came  alon g. But her parents hadn’t learned. She  couldn’t remember bei ng  a ny one’s charg e when she was in the first grade. Her mother 
had simply met her at the bus stop ev ery  d ay.  J a mi e wanted to sit with his bud dy, Bruce. They played card s on th e bus; each day meant a cont in uation of  t h e da y  before .  (The game  was  nothing very c omplicate d, S ax o nb er g.  Nothing terribly refine d. Th ey played war, that simple game whe re each player puts down a ca rd , and the h igher card takes both. If the cards are the sam
e, there is a war which involves putting do wn  m o re  cards; winner then takes all th e war cards.) Every night w hen Br uce got off at his stop, he’d  ta ke h is  s ta c k of car ds home with h im. Jamie wo uld do t he  sa me . T hey always took a vow no t to s huffle. At the stop before Bruce’s ho use, they would stop playing , wr ap  a  rubber b and around each pile, hold the stack under ea
ch other’s chin and spit on each othe r’s  d ec k s ay i ng, “Thou shalt not shuffle.” The n each tapped his deck and  put it  in his pocket. Claudia fo un d the w h o le pr ocedure  disgusting , so she s uff ere d n o feelings of guilt w hen she pulled Jamie away from his pre cious game. Jamie was mad, th ou gh . H e was in n o mood to listen to Claudia. He sat slumped in
 his seat with his lips pooched out an d h is  e ye b ro w s pulled down on top of his eyes. He  looked like a miniature, cl ean-s haven Neanderthal ma n. Cl audi a di dn’ t s ay anyt hing. Sh e wa ite d  f or him to cool off. Jamie  spo ke first, “Gosh, Claude, why don’t you pick on Steve?” Claudia answ er ed , “I  thought, Jamie, that you’d see that it’s obvious I don’t 
want Steve.” “Well,” Jamie pleaded, “wa nt  hi m ! W a nt him!” Claudia had planned her speec h. “I want you, Jamie, for t he gre atest adventure in ou r li ves. ” Jam i e m uttere d, “Well, I  wo uldn’t  min d if you’d pick on s omeone else.” Claudia looked out  the window and didn’t answer. Jami e sai d,  “As  long as you’ve got me here, tell me.” Claudia still s
aid nothing and still looked out the wi nd o w. Ja m ie  became impatient. “I said that as long as yo u’ve got me here, you ma y as well tell me.” Claudi a r emain ed s i lent . J amie e ru pte d , “W hat’ s the matter  wit h you, Claude? First you bust up my card game, then you don’t tell me. It’ s u nd ec e nt.” “Bre ak up, not bust up. Indecent, not undecent,” C
laudia corrected. “Oh, boloney! You k no w wh at  I  m e an. Now tell me,” he demanded. “I’ve picked you to accompany me on  the  greatest advent ur e of o ur  mutual liv es, ” C l a ud ia  r epeated. “ You said that.” He clenched his teeth . “Now tell me.” “I’ve decided to run away f ro m ho m e, and I’v e chosen you to accompany me.” “Why pick o
n me? Why not pick on Steve?” he as ke d. Cla u d ia  s ighed, “I don’t want Steve. Steve is one of the th ings in my life that I’m ru nnin g away from. I wa nt  y o u. ” D espite h ims elf,  J am ie  f elt flatte red.  (Flattery is as important a mac hine as the lever, isn’t it, Saxonberg? Give it a  prop er  p la ce to r est, and it can move the world.) It moved Jami
e. He stopped thinking, “Why pick on  m e? ” a n d  s t arted thinking, “I am chosen.” He sat up in his seat , unzipped his jacket, pu t on e foot up on t he  sea t, pl a c ed his hands over his bent knee and said out of the corner of his mouth, “O.K., Claude, when do we bust ou t o f h er e?  And how ?” Claudia stifled the urge to c orrect his grammar again. “On Wednesday. Here’ s t h e pl an . Liste n carefully.” Jamie squinted his eyes and said
, “Make it complicated, Claude. I like comp lic at i on s .” Claudia laughed. “It’s got to be simple to work. We’ ll go on Wednesday be cau se Wednes da y is musi c lesson day. I’m taking my violin out of its case and am packing it full of clothes. You do the same with your tru mp et case . Ta ke a s much clean underwear as p ossible and socks and at least one other shirt with y ou .”  “ A ll i n a tru mpet case? I should have taken up the bass fi
ddle.” “You can use some of the room in  my c as e . Al so use your book bag. Take your transistor radio.” “Can  I wear sneakers?” Jam ie asked. C la udia  answ ered, “Of course. Wearing shoes all the time is one of the tyrannies you’ll escape by coming with me.” Jami e s mil ed , an d Clau dia knew that now was the c orrect time to ask. She almost managed to sound casu al.  “ An d br ing all  your money.” She cleared her throat. “By the
 way, how much money do you have? ” J amie p u t h is foot back down on the floor, looked out the window and s aid, “Why do you wan t to  know ?”  “Fo r g oodness’ sake, Jamie, if we’re in this together, then we’re together. I’ve got to know. How much do you have? ” “ C an  I tr ust you not to talk?” he asked. Claudia was getting mad. “Did I ask you if I could trust you  n ot  t o tal k?” Sh e clamped her mouth shut and let out twin wh
iffs of air through her nostrils; had sh e done i t a ny  harder or any louder, it would have been called a snort. “Well, you see, Claude,” Ja mie whi sp ered , “I  ha ve quite a lot of money.” Claudia thought that old Jamie would end up being a business tycoon someday.  O r  a t l east  a t ax attorney like their grand father. She said nothing to Jamie. Jamie continued, “Claude,  d on ’t te ll Mom o r Dad, but I gamble. I play those card games 
with Bruce for money. Every Friday w e c ount o u r c ards, and he pays me. Two cents for every card I have more than he has and five cent s fo r  e very  ace . A nd I always have more cards than he has and at least one more ace.” Claudia lost all patience. “Tell me how m uc h y o u have! Four dollars? Five? How much?” Jamie nuzzled himself further into the corner of th e bus  s e at and sa ng, “Twenty-four dollars and forty-three cents
.” Claudia gasped, and Jamie, enjoying her  re ac ti on , added, “Hang around until Friday and I’ll make it twenty-five even.” “How can you do th at?  Y our al low a nce is only twenty-five cents. Twenty-four forty-three plus twenty-five cents makes only twenty-four dollars a nd  si xt y- e ight cents.” Details never escaped Claudia. “I’ll win the rest from Bruce.” “C’mon now, Jame s, h o w ca n you know on Monday that you’ll win on Friday?” “
I just know that I will,” he answered. “Ho w do  y o u k now?” “I’ll never tell.” He looked straight at Claudia to see her reaction . She looked puzzl ed . He smil ed , a nd so did she, for she then felt more certain than ever that she had chosen the correct brother for a partn er i n esc a p e . They complemented e ach other perfectly. She was cautious (about everything but money) an d po or ; he was  adventurous (about everything but money) a
nd rich. More than twenty-four dollars . T ha t w o u ld  b e quite a nice boodle to put in their knapsacks if they were using knapsac ks instead of instrumen t cases. She  already had four dollars and eighteen cents. They would escape in comfort. Jamie waited while she thou gh t . “W el l?  What do you say? Wa nt to wait until Friday?” Claudia hesitated only a minute more before de cid in g. “No, we hav e to go on Wednesday. I’ll write you full detai
ls of my plan. You must show the pla n t o no  o n e. M emorize all the details; then destroy my note.” “Do I have to eat it?” Jamie as ked. “Tearing it u p and  put ti ng i t in the trash would be much simpler. No one in our family but me ever goes through the trash. And I only  d o  i f it  i s n ot sloppy and not full of pencil sharpener shavings. Or ashes.” “I’ll eat it. I like complications ,” J am ie  s aid. “Y ou must also like wood pulp,” Claudia said. 
“That’s what paper is made of, you know .”  “I  k n o w.  I know,” Jamie answered. They spoke no more until they got off the bus at the ir stop. Steve got of f the bus  after Jamie and Claudia. Steve yelled, “Claude! Claude! It’s your turn to take Kevin. I’ll tell Mom if you for ge t.” Cla u di a , who had bee n walking up ahead with Jamie, stopped short, ran back, grabbed Kevin’s han d a n d st arted retra cing her steps, pulling him along to the side 
and slightly behind. “I wanna walk wi th St ev ie ,”  K ev in cried. “That would be just fine with me, Kevin Brat,” Claudia answered. “But to day you ha pp en  t o be  my  responsibility.” “Whose ‘sponsibility am I next?” he asked. “Wednesday starts Steve’s turn,” Claudia an sw e r ed . “I  wish it could  be Steve’s turn every week,” Kevin whined. “You just may get your wish.” Kevin  n e ve r realized t hen or ever that he had been given a clue, an
d he pouted all the way home. 2 ON T UE S DA Y  NI GHT JAMIE FOUND HIS LIST OF instructions under his pillow pinned to his pajamas. His  first ins tructio n w a s to forget his homework; get ready for the trip instead. I wholeheartedly admire Claudia’s thoroughness. Her c o nc er n f or delicat e details is as well developed as mine. Her note to Jamie even included a suggestio n f or  h id in g h is tr umpet when he took it out of its case. He wa
s to roll it up in his extra blanket, whi ch was al w ay s placed at the foot of his bed. After he had followed all the instructions on the list, Jamie took a b ig  g lass  of water from the bathroom and sat cross-legged on the bed. He bit off a large corner of the list. The paper taste d l ik e th e bubble gum he had once saved and chewed for five days; it was just as tasteless and only sli gh tl y h arder. Sinc e the ink was not waterproof, it turned his te
eth blue. He tried only one more bite be fo re  h e to re  up the note, crumpled the pieces, and threw them into the trash. Then he brushed his teet h. Th e next  mo r ning Claudia and Jamie boarded the school bus as usual, according to plan. They sat together in the ba ck a n d c o nt in ued  sitting there when they arrived at school and everyone got out of the bus. No one was s up p o s ed  to noti ce this, and no one did. There was so much j
ostling and searching for homework pa pe rs  a n d mi ttens that no one paid any attention to anything except personal possessions until they were we ll up t he walk  to school. Claudia had instructed Jamie to pull his feet up and crouch his head down so that Herbert , th e  driv er , c ouldn’t see him. He did, and she did the same. If they were spotted, the plan was to go to s ch o ol  and  fake o ut their schedules as best they could, having
 neither books in their bags nor musi cal  i ns tr u m en ts in their cases. They lay over their book bags and over the trumpet and violin cases. Each held  hi s b reat h f or  a long time, and each resisted at least four temptations to peek up and see what was going o n. Cla u di a p re ten ded that she was blind and had to depend upon her senses of hearing, touch, and smell. Whe n t h ey  hea rd the l ast of the feet going down the steps and the 
motor start again, they lifted their chi ns sli gh tl y  a nd  smiled—at each other. Herbert would now take the bus to the lot on the Boston Post Road whe re the sch ool  bu s es parked. Then he would get out of the bus and get into his car and go wherever else he al w ay s  we nt . J ames and Claudia practiced silence all during the ragged ride to the parking lot. The bus boun ce d  a long  like an  empty cracker box on wheels—almost empt
y. Fortunately, the bumps made it noi sy.  O th er w is e, Claudia would have worried for fear the driver could hear her heart, for it sounded to her like the ir el e ct ri c p ercola to r brewing the morning’s coffee. She didn’t like keeping her head down s o lon g. Pe rs pi ra ti on was causing her cheek to stick to the plastic seat; she was convinced that she would devel op  a m ed ium-se rious skin disease within five minutes after s
he got off the bus. The bus came to a  st op . T h e y he ard the door open. Just a few backward steps by Herbert, and they would be discovered. They h eld  t h ei r b r eath unt il the y h e ard h im wal k down the steps and out of the bus. Then they heard the door close. After he got out, Herbert re a ch e d i n f rom t he small side window to operate the lever th
at closed the door. Claudia slowly pul led h er ar m  i n f ront of her and glanced at her watch. She would give Herbert seven minutes before she would li ft her head . When the  time was up, both of them knew that they could get up, but both wanted to see if they co uld  ho l d ou t a lit tle bit longer, and they did. They stayed crouched down for about forty-five more seconds, but  be i ng  c ra mped an d uncomfortable, it seemed like forty-five mo
re minutes. When they got up, both w ere  g rin ni n g. Th ey peeked out of the window of the bus, and saw that the coast was clear. There was no need to  h ur ry  so the y slow ly made their way up to the front, Claudia leading. The door lever was left of the driver’s seat , an d as s h e w alked toward it, she heard an awful racket behind her. “Jamie,” she whispered, “what’s all that rac k et ? ” Jam ie st opped, and so did the noise. “What racket?”
 he demanded. “You,” she said. “You  ar e th e r ac ke t. What in the world are you wearing? Chain mail?” “I’m just wearing my usual. Starting from th e bot tom , I  ha ve  B. V.D. briefs, size ten, one tee shirt …” “Oh, for goodness’ sake, I know all that. What are you we ari n g th at  ma kes so much noise?” “Twenty-four dollars and forty-three cents.” Claudia saw then that his po ck e ts  we re so he avy they were pulling his pants down. There 
was a gap of an inch and a half betwe en th e b o tt om  hem of his shirt and the top of his pants. A line of winter white skin was punctuated by his nav el.  “ H o w c o me all your money is in change? It rattles.” “Bruce pays off in pennies and nickels. What did you ex pe c t hi m  t o pay me in? Traveler’s checks?” “O.K. O.K.,” Claudia said. “What’s that hanging from your belt ?” “ M y co mpass. Got it for my birthday last year.” “Why did yo
u bother bringing that? You’re carrying enoug h w ei gh t around already.” “You need a compass to find your way in the woods. Out of the woods, too. Eve ry o n e u s es a co mp as s fo r that.” “What woods?” Claudia asked. “The woods we’ll be hiding out in,” Jamie answered. “Hi din g  o u t i n? What  kind of language is that?” “English languag
e. That’s what kind.” “Who ever told you th at w e  w er e going to hide out in the woods?” Claudia demanded. “There! You said it. You said it!” Jamie s hri eke d.  “ S ai d w hat? I never said we’re going to hide out in the woo ds.” Now Claudia was yell ing ,  t oo . “ N o! you said ‘hide out in.’” “I did not!” Jamie exploded. “You did, too. You said, ‘Who ever told you  th at  w e’re going to hide out in the woods?’ You said that.” 
“O.K. O.K.,” Claudia replied. She was  tr yi ng  h a rd  to  remain calm, for she knew that a group leader must never lose control of herself, even if the gr ou p s h e lea ds co nsists of only herself and o n e brother brat. “O.K.,” she rep e ated. “I may have said hide out  in ,  b ut I di d n’t say the woods.” “Yes, sir. You said, ‘Who ever told you that… ’” Claudia didn’t give him a c ha n ce  t o f inish. “I  know. I know. Now, let’s begin by my sayin
g that we are going to hide out in the Me tr op ol it an  M useum of Art in New York City.” Jamie said, “See! See! you said it again.” “I did not! I said, ‘The Me tr o p ol ita n M us eum of Art.’ “ “You said hid e  out in again.” “All right. Let’s f o rget the English language le ss on s . We  a re  g oing to the Metropolitan Museum of Art in Manhattan.” For the first time, the meaning instead of th e  g rammar of wh at Claudia had said penetrated. “The Metrop
olitan Museum of Art! Boloney!” he e xcl ai me d.  “W ha t kind of crazy idea is that?” Claudia now felt that she had control of herself and Jamie and the s itu at io n.  F o r  th e past few minutes they had f orgotten that they were stowa w ays on the school bus and h a d be h a ve d a s they always did at home. She said, “Let’s get off this bus and on the train, and I’ll tell you abou t it .”  O n ce  again J ames Kincaid felt cheated. “The train! Can’t 
we even hitchhike to New York?” “Hi tchhi ke ? A nd  t ake a chance of getting kidnapped or  r obbed? Or we could even get mugged,” Claudia repli ed . “ R obb e d? W hy are you worried about th a t? It’s mostly my money,” Jam i e told her. “We’re in this tog et her .  I ts  m os tly your money we’re using, but it’s all my idea we’re using. We’ll take the train.” “Of all the sis sy w ay s to run away and of all the sissy places to run away to….
” Jamie mumbled. He didn’t mumble qu it e s o ft ly  e nough. Claudia turned on him, “Run aw ay to? How can you run away and to? What kind of l an gua g e is  that ?” Claudia asked. “The Amer i can language,” Jamie answere d . “American James Kincaidi an  la ng ua g e. ” And they both left the bus forgetting caution and remembering only their quarrel. They were n ot d is cove red. On t he way to the train station Claudia mailed tw
o letters. “What were those?” Jamie as ke d. “ O ne  w as a no te to Mom and Dad to tell  th em that we are leaving home and not to call the FBI. Th ey ’l l ge t i t to morrow or the day after.” “An d  the other?” “The other was tw o  box tops from corn flakes. T he y  s en d y o u twenty-five cents if you mail them two box tops with stars on the tops. For milk money, it sai d.”  “Y ou  should hav e sent that in before. We could use twenty-fi
ve cents more.” “We just finished eat ing t he  s e co nd  box of c orn flakes this mornin g,” C laudia informed him. They arrived at the Greenwich sta ti o n in  t i me to catch the 10:42 local. The t r ain was not filled with either c o mmuters or lady shoppers, s o Cla ud ia w al ked up the aisles of one car and then another until she found a pair of chairs that dissatisfied her  th e  l east with regard to the amount of dust and lint on the blue 
velvet mohair covers. Jamie spent se ve n of th e tw en ty-ei ght-a nd-a-half railroad miles tryi ng to convince his sister that they should try hiding in C e n tr al  Par k. Claudia appointed him trea s urer; he would not only hold a ll  the money, he would also k ee p t r a ck  o f it and pass judgment on all expenditures. Then Jamie began to feel that the Metropolitan  of fer e d seve ral advan tages and would provide adventure enough.
 And in the course of those miles Cla ud ia  s to p pe d regretting  bringing Jamie a long. In fac t when they emerged from the train at Grand Centr al i nt o the u nd er world of cement and steel t h at leads to the te rminal, Cla u dia felt that having Jamie there  wa s im p or ta nt. (Ah, how well I kn ow those feelings of hot and hollow that come from that dimly l it co nc r et e ramp.) And his money and radio were not the only reas
ons. Manhattan called for the courag e o f at le a st tw o Kincai ds. 3 AS SOON AS  THEY REA CHED THE SIDEWALK, JAMIE made his first decisi on  a s tr eas ure r. “We’ll walk from here to the museum.” “W a lk?” Clau d ia asked. “Do you realize that  i t is  o ve r fort y blocks from here? ” “Well, how much does the bus cost?” “The bus!” Claudia exc laimed . “ W h o said anyth ing about taking a bus? I want to take a taxi.
” “Claudia,” Jamie s aid, “you are quiet ly o u t of  yo ur mind. How can you e ven think of a taxi? We have no more allowance. No more inc ome.  Yo u c an’ t b e extravagant any longer. It ’ s not my m o n ey we’re s pending. It’s our money. We’ re  in t hi s t o g et her, remember?” “Yo u’ re  right,” Claudia answered. “A taxi is expensive. The bus is  c h ea p er . I t’s  only twenty cents each. We’ll take the bus.” “Only tw
enty cents each. Th at’s forty cen ts to tal . N o b u s. We ’ll walk.” “We’ll wea r out forty  cents worth of shoe leather,” Claudia mumbled. “Y ou ’r e s ur e we ha ve to walk?” “Positive,” Ja mie answe r e d. “Which  way do we go?” “Sure you w o n’t c ha n g e your mind?” The look  on J amie’s face gave her the answer. She si ghed. No w onde r  J a mi e had mo re than twenty-four dollars; he was a gambl
er and a cheapskate . If that’s the w ay he  w a n ts  t o be, she t hought, I’ll ne ver again ask him for bus fare; I’ll suffer and never, never let h im  k n o w a bo ut it. But he’ll regret it when I s imply colla p se  from exh a ustion. I’ll collapse quietly. “ We ’ d be tt er  walk up Madison Avenu e,” sh e told her brother. “I’ll see too many wa ys  to sp end ou r  pr ec io us money if we walk on Fifth Avenue. All those gorge
ous stores.” She an d  Jamie did n ot wa lk e x ac tl y side by side. Her violi n case kep t bumping him, and he began to walk a few steps a he ad  o f h er .  A s  Claudia’s pace slowed dow n  from what  s he was sur e was an accumulation of carb o n d i o xi d e in  her system (she had n ot yet learned about muscle fatigue in science cl ass ev en thou g h she was in the  sixth gr ad e honors class), Jamie’s pa
ce quickened. So on h e was walkin g a  b lo c k  a nd  a half ah ead of her. T hey would meet when a red light held him up. At one of these  m ut u a l st op s Claudia instructed Jamie to  wait for he r o n the corne r of Madison Avenue and 80th  S tre et , f or  t h ere they would turn left t o F if th Avenue. She found Jamie standing on  that corner, p ro b ab ly one of the most  civ ilized street corners in the 
whole world, co nsulti ng a comp as s an d a nn ouncing that  when they t urned left, they would be heading  “due northwest.” Claudia  w as  t ir ed  a nd c o ld at the tips; her fingers, h e r toes, her no se were all c o ld while the rest of her was p ers pi rin g u n der the weight of her wi nt er  clothes. She never liked feeling either ve ry hot  or very  c ol d,  and she ha ted feel in g both at the same time. “He
ad due northwest. He ad due no rthwest, ” s he  mimicked. “ Can’t you sim ply say turn right  o r turn left as everyone els e do e s ? W ho do you think you are? Daniel B o one? I’ll bet n o one’s use d a  compass in Manhattan sinc e He nry H u d s on.” Jamie didn’t answer.  H e briskly rounded the corner of 80th Stree t and m ade his h an d in to a sun vi sor as he pe ered down the street. Claud
ia needed an argum ent. Her i ntern al h e at , t he heat of  anger, was c ooking th at accumulate d car bon dioxide. It would soon  e xp lod e o ut o f  her if she didn’t give it som e  vent. “Don’t y ou realize tha t we must try to be inconspicuo u s? ” sh e d e manded of her brother. “W ha t’s inconspicuous?” “Un-noticeabl e.” J a mie look e d al l around. “I th ink you’re brilliant, Claude. New York i
s a great place to hid e out. No on e no ti c es  no one.” “A nyone,” Claud ia correc ted. She looked at J amie and f ound him sm ili n g.  S h e s o ft ened. She had to agree wit h her brothe r. She was bri lliant. New York was a great p l ac e,  a n d b eing called brilliant had co ole d her down. The bubbles dissolved . By the time th e y reac hed the m useum, she no longer needed an argu
ment. As they entere d the mai n doo r o n F ift h Avenue, th e guard clicked  off two numbers on hi s peo ple  coun ter. Guards a lw ays c o u nt t h e people going into the muse um , but the y don’t count them going out. (My chauffe ur , S h eld o n,  has a friend named Morris w ho is a guard at the Metropolitan. I ’ve ke p t Sheld o n b us y gettin g  inform ation from Morris. It’s not ha
rd to do since Morris  loves to tal k ab o u t h is  work. He’ ll tell about an ything e xcept security.  Ask him a qu estion he wo n’t  o r c an ’t  an swer, and he says, “I’m no t at li berty t o tell. Security.”) By the tim e C l a ud ia  an d Jamie reached the ir desti nation, it was one o’clock, and the mu seum w as busy .  O n an y ord ina ry Wednesday over 26,000 people c
ome. They sp read o ut over th e t went y a cr es  of floor s pace; they roa m from room to room to roo m to roo m to room. O n W e d n e sda y come the gentle old lad ies w ho are using the time before the B ro a dw a y m atinee begins. They  walk around  in pairs. You can tell they are a s et  becaus e  t hey wear  mat ch ing pa irs of orthopedic shoes, the 
kind that lace  on the  side. To uri st s vi s it the museum  on Wednesday s. You c an tell them because th e men  carry camer as,  a n d the w omen look as if their feet hurt; they wear high heeled shoes. (I always say that those who wear  ’em d e s erve ’em.) And ther e are art stud ents. Any day of the week. They a ls o walk a r o u nd  in pai rs. Y ou c an tel l that they are a set because 
they carry matching black ske tchbook s.  ( Yo u’ ve missed  all this, Saxonb erg. Sh ame on you! You’ve ne ver se t your well-p oli she d sho e inside that museum. More than a quarter of a million people come to that museum every w ee k.  T h e y come from Mankato , Kansas wh ere they have no museums  and fr o m Paris,  F ra nce, where the y ha ve lots. And they all enter fre
e of charge b ecause  that’s w hat  t he  m us eum is: grea t and large and w onderfu l and free to all. An d compli cated. Compl ic at e d eno u gh even for Jamie Kincaid.) No one thought it strange that a boy and a girl, each carrying a  b ook b a g a nd an instrument c ase and who would normally be in schoo l, were  v isiting a  m u seum. After all, a bout a thousand school children 
visit the museum eve ry day. T he guar d a t t he  entrance merely stopped them and t old them to check th eir ca ses and book  b ags.  A mu s eum rule: no bags, food, or umbrellas. None t hat the guards can see. Rule or no rule, Clau dia  d eci d e d it was a good idea.  A big sign in  the checking room said N O TIP PI NG, so sh e  k new that Jamie coul dn’t object. Jamie did object, ho
wever; he pul led his  sister as ide a nd  a s ke d her how s he expected him to change in to his pajamas. His  pajamas, h e explained, we re  r ol le d i nto a tiny ball in his trumpet case. Claudia told  him that she fully expected to check out at 4: 3 0.  T h e y would then leave th e museum by  the front door and within five minutes w ould re- e nt er  from the back, th rough the door that leads from t
he parking lot  to the Children ’s Museu m. After all, didn’t that solve all th eir problems? (1) They w ould be seen  l e aving the museum. (2 ) They would be free of their baggage while they scouted around for a place to sp en d the n ight . And (3) it was free. Claudia checked her coat as well as her packages. Jami e was c o nd emne d to walking around in his ski ja
cket. When the jacke t was o n  and zippered, it covered up that exposed stri p of skin. Besides, the orlon plush linin g did  a g reat deal to muffle his twenty-fou r-dollar rattle. Claudia would never have perm itted herself to b ecome so over heated, but J amie liked perspiration, a little bit of dirt, a nd com p l icat i ons. Righ t now, however, he wanted lun
ch. Claudia w ished t o e at in the restaurant on the m ain floor, b ut J amie wished to eat in the snack bar downstairs; he tho ught i t would b e  less glam orous, but ch eaper, and as chancellor of the exche que r, as hol der of the  veto power, a nd as tightwa d of the year, he got his wish. Claudia did n’t reall y m ind t oo much when she saw 
the snack bar . It wa s plain  but c lean. Jame s was dis mayed at the prices. Th ey had $28.61 when they went into t he cafeteri a, and only $27 .11 when they came out still feelin g hu ngry. “Claudia,” he de ma nded, “did you know food would cost so much? Now, aren’t yo u gl ad that we didn’t take a 
bus?” Claudia was no  such thing. She was not glad tha t they had n’t taken a bus. She wa s merely furious that her parent s, a nd Ja mie’s too, had be en so stingy that she had been a way f rom  h ome for less than  one whole day and was already worried a bout su rvival money. S he chose not to answer Jamie. Jamie di
dn’t notice; he was co mpletely wrapped up in problems of fi nance. “D o you think I could get o ne of the guards to play me a g ame of war?” he asked. “Tha t’s ridiculous,” Claudia  said. “Why? I brought my card s alon g. A  whole deck.” Claudia said, “ Inconspicuous is exactly the opposite of that. Even a guard at the Metrop olitan w ho sees t hou sands of people every day w
ould remember a boy w ho played him a game of card s.” Jamie ’s pride was involved. “I che ated Bruce through all second grade and through all third gr ade so far, and he still isn’ t wise.” “Jamie! Is that how yo u knew you’d win?” Jamie bowed his head and answered, “Well, yeah. Besides, Brucie has  trouble keeping  straight the  jacks, 
queens, and kings. He gets mixed up.” “Why do you cheat your best friend?” “I sure don’t know. I gues s I li ke complications.” “Well, quit  worrying about money now . Worry about where we’re goin g to hide while t hey’re locking up this place.”  They took a map from the infor ma tion stand for free . Claudia se lected w
here they would hide during that dangerous time immediately after the museum was closed to the publ ic a nd before all the guards and helpers left. She decided that she would go to the ladies’ ro om, and Jamie would go to the men’s room just before the museum closed. “Go to the one near the restaurant on the main floor,” she told Jamie. “I’m not spending a night  in a men’s r oom. All th
at tile. It’s cold. And, besides, men’s rooms make noises sound louder. And I rattle enough now.” Claudia  explained to Jamie that he was to enter a booth in the men’s room. “And then stand on  it,” she continued. “Stand on it? Stand on what?” Jamie demanded. “You know,” Claudia insisted. “Stand on it!” “You mean stand on the toilet?” Jamie needed everything spelled o ut. “Well, what else w
ould I mean? What else is there in a booth in the men’s room? And keep your head down. And keep the door to the booth very slightly open,” Claudia finished. “Feet up. Head down. Door open . W hy?” “Because I’m certain that wh en they check the ladies’ room and the men’s room, they peek under the door and check only to see if there are feet. We must stay there unti l we’re sure all the pe
ople and guards have gone home.” “How about the night watchman?” Jamie ask ed. Claudia displayed a  lot more confidence than she really felt. “Oh! there’ll be a night watchman, I’m su re. But he mostly walks arou nd the roof trying to keep people from breaking in. We’ll already be in. They call what he walks, a cat walk. We’ll learn his habits soon enou gh. They must mostly
 use burglar alarms in the inside. We’ll just never touch a window, a door, or a valuable painting. Now, le t’s find a place to spend the night.” They wandered back to the rooms of fine Fr ench and English furnitu re. It was here Claudia knew for sure that she had chosen the most elegant place in the world to hide. She wanted to sit on the lounge ch air that had been mad
e for Marie Antoinette or at least sit at her writing table. But signs everywhere sai d not to step on the pla tform. And some of the chairs had silken ropes strung across the arms to kee p  you from even trying  to sit down. She would have to wait until after lights out to be Marie Antoinette. At last she found a bed that she considered perfectly won derful, and she told J
amie that they would spend the night there. The bed had a tall canopy, supported  by an ornately carved  headboard at one end and by two gigantic posts at the other. (I’m familiar  w i th that bed, Saxon berg. It is as enormous and fussy as mine. And it dates from the sixteenth century like mine. I once considered donating my bed to the museum , but Mr. Untermyer g
ave them this one first. I was somewhat relieved when he did. Now I can enjoy my  bed without feeling gu ilty because the museum doesn’t have one. Besides, I’m not that fond of do nating t hings.) Claudia h ad always known that she was meant for such fine things. Jamie, on the other hand, thought that running away from home to sleep in just another b ed was really no chall
enge at all. He, James, would rather sleep on the bathroom floor, after all. Claudia  then pulled him aroun d to the foot of the bed and told him to read what the card said. Jamie read, “Pl ease d o  not step on the  platform.” Claudia knew that he was being difficult on purpose; therefore, she read for him, “State bed—scene of the alleged murder of Amy Robsart, first  wife of Lord Robert 
Dudley, later Earl of …” Jamie couldn’t control his smile. He said, “You know, Claude, for a sister and a fussbudget, you’re not too bad.” Claudia replied, “You know, Jamie, for a brothe r and a c heapskate, you’ r e  not too bad.” Something happened at precisely that moment. Both Claudia and Jamie tried to explain to me about it, but they couldn’t quite. I know what happe ned, though I never t
old them. Having words and explanations for everything is too modern. I especially wouldn’t tell Claudia. She has too many explanations already. What happened was: they became a team, a fa mily of two. The r e had been times before they ran away when they had acted like a team, but those were very different from feeling like a team. Becoming a team didn’t mean the end of t heir arguments. But i
t did mean that the arguments became a part of the adventure, became discussions not threats. To an outsider the arguments would appear to be the same because feeling like part of a team is  s omething that happens invisibly. You might call it caring. You could even call it love. And it is very rarely, indeed, that it happens to two people at the same time—especially a brother and a sister who had alw
ays spent more time with activities than they had with each other. They followed their plan: checked out of the museum and re-entered through a back door. When the guard at tha t entrance t o l d them to chec k t hei r instrument cases, Claudia told him that they were just passing through on their way to meet their mother. The guard let them go, knowing that if they went very far, some other guard would
 stop them again. However, they managed to avoid other guards for the remaining minutes until the bell rang. The bell meant that the museum was closing in five minutes. They t hen entered t h e booths of the r e s t rooms. They waited in the booths until five-thirty, when they felt certain that everyone had gone. Then they came out and met. Five-thirty in winter is dark, but nowhere seems as dark as the M
etropolitan Museum of Art. The ceilings are so high that they fill up with a lot of darkness. It seemed to Jamie and Claudia that they walked through miles of corridors. Fortunate ly, the corridor s  were wide, and  t hey were spared bumping into things. At last they came to the hall of the English Renaissance. Jamie quickly threw himself upon the bed forgetting that it was only about six o’clock and thinki
ng that he would be so exhausted that he would immediately fall asleep. He didn’t. He was hungry. That was one reason he didn’t fall asleep immediately. He was uncomfortab le, too. So he g ot  u p from bed, ch a n ged i nto his pajamas and got back into bed. He felt a little better. Claudia had already changed into her pajamas. She, too, was hungry, and she, too, was uncomfortable. How could so elegant
 and romantic a bed smell so musty? She would have liked to wash everything in a good, strong, sweet-smelling detergent. As Jamie got into bed, he still felt uneasy, and it wasn’t because he  was worried a b o ut being caught. Claudia had planned everything so well that he didn’t concern himself about that. The strange way he felt had little to do with the strange place in which they were sleeping. Cl
audia felt it, too. Jamie lay there thinking. Finally, realization came. “You know, Claude,” he whispered, “I didn’t brush my teeth.” Claudia answered, “Well, Jamie, you can’t  always brush af te r  every meal.” T h ey both  laughed very quietly. “Tomorrow,” Claudia reassured him, “we’ll be even better organized.” It was much earlier than her bedtime at home, but still Claudia felt tired. She thought she 
might have an iron deficiency anemia: tired blood. Perhaps, the pressures of everyday stress and strain had gotten her down. Maybe she was light-headed from hunger; her brain cells we re  be ing robbed of v it al ly need ed oxygen for good growth and, and … yawn. She shouldn’t have worried. It had been an unusually busy day. A busy and unusual day. So she lay there in the great quiet of the muse
um next to the warm quiet of her brother and allowed the soft stillness to settle around them: a comforter of quiet. The silence seeped from their heads to their soles an d into their souls. T he y s tretched out an d  r elaxed. In stead of oxygen and stress, Claudia thought now of hushed and quiet words: glide, fur, banana, peace. Even the footsteps of the night watchman added only an accented quarter-n
ote to the silence that had become a hum, a lullaby. They lay perfectly still even long after he passed. Then they whispered good night to each other and fell asleep. Th ey were quiet sleeper s an d h idden by the h e a viness of t he dark, they were easily not discovered. (Of course, Saxonberg, the draperies of that bed helped, too.) 4 CLAUDIA AND JAMIE AWOKE VERY EARLY THE NEXT morning. It was s
till dark. Their stomachs felt like tubes of toothpaste that had been all squeezed out. Giant economy-sized tubes. They had to be out of bed and out of sight before the mu seum  st aff c a me  o n duty. Neither was accustomed to getting up so early, to feeling so unwashed, or feeling so hungry. They dressed in silence. Each felt that peculiar chill that comes from getting 
up in the early morning. The chill that must come from one’s own bloodstream, for it comes in summer as well as winter, from some inside part of you that knows it is early morning. Claudia  alw ays d readed that b ri ef m oment when her pajamas were shed and her underwear was not yet on. Even before she began undressing, she always had her underwear laid out on the bed in the right direction, right for get
ting into as quickly as possible. She did this now, too. But she hurried less pulling her petticoat down over her head. She took good long whiffs of the wonderful essence of detergent and c le an  dacron-cotton which  fl oated down  wi th  the petticoat. Next to any kind of elegance, Claudia loved good clean smells. After they were dressed, Claudia whispered to Jamie, “Let’s stash our book bags and instrument cases before we 
man our stations.” They agreed to scatter their belongings. Thus, if the museum officials found one thing, they wouldn’t necessarily find all. While still at home they had removed all identifi ca ti o n on their cases  as wel l as their clothing. Any child who has watched only one month’s worth of television knows to do that much. Claudia hid her violin case in a sarcophagus that had no lid. It was well above eye le
vel, and Jamie helped hoist her up so that she could reach it. It was a beautifully carved Roman marble sarcophagus. She hid her book bag behind a tapestry screen in the rooms of French fur nitu re. Ja mie wanted to hide  his th i ngs  in a mummy case, but Claudia said that that would be unnecessarily complicated. The Egyptian wing of the Metropolitan was too far away from their bedroom; for the number of risks involved,
 it might as well be in Egypt. So the trumpet case was hidden inside a huge urn and Jamie’s book bag was neatly tucked behind a drape that was behind a statue from the Middle Ages. Un fo rtunately, the m useum people  ha d  fastened all the drawers of their furniture so that they couldn’t be opened. They had never given a thought to the convenience of Jamie Kincaid. “Manning their stations” meant climbing back into th
e booths and waiting during the perilous time when the museum was open to the staff but not to visitors. They washed up, combed their hair, and even brushed their teeth. Then began th ose long momen t s. That first mo r n i ng they weren’t quite sure when the staff would arrive, so they hid good and early. While Claudia stood crouched down waiting, the emptiness and the hollowness of all the museum corridors fille
d her stomach. She was starved. She spent her time trying not to remember delicious things to eat. Jamie made one slight error that morning. It was almost enough to be caught. Whe n he heard  t he sound of ru n n i n g water, he assumed that some male visitor was using the men’s room to wash up. He checked his watch and saw that it was five past ten; he knew that the museum officially opened at ten o’cl
ock, so he stepped down to walk out of his booth. It was not, however, a museum visitor who had turned on the water tap. It was a janitor filling his bucket. He was leaning down in th e  a ct  o f  wringin g o u t  his mop when he saw Jamie’s legs appear from nowhere and then saw Jamie emerge. “Where did you come from?” he asked. Jamie smiled and nodded. “Mother always says that I came from 
Heaven.” He bowed politely and walked out, delighted with his brush with danger. He could hardly wait to tell Claudia. Claudia chose not to be amused on so empty a stomach. The  m us e um rest a u r a n t wouldn’t open until eleven thirty and the snack bar wouldn’t open until after that, so they left the museum to get breakfast. They went to the automat and used up a dollar’s worth of Bruce’s 
nickels. Jamie allotted ten nickels to Claudia and kept ten for himself. Jamie bought a cheese sandwich and coffee. After eating these he still felt hungry and told Claudia she cou ld  ha v e twent y - f iv e  cents more for pie if she wished. Claudia, who had eaten cereal and drunk pineapple juice, scolded him about the need to eat properly. Breakfast food for breakfast, and lunch food for lunch. 
Jamie countered with complaints about Claudia’s narrow-mindedness. They were better organized that second day. Knowing that they could not afford more than two meals a  d a y, t h ey sto pp e d  at a grocery and bought small packages of peanut butter crackers for the night; they hid them in various pockets in their clothing. They decided to join a school group for lunch at the snack b
ar. There were certainly enough to choose from. That way their faces would always be just part of the crowd. Upon their return to the museum, Claudia informed Jamie that the y  shou l d  take  ad v ant age of the wonderful opportunity they had to learn and to study. No other children in all the world since the world began had had such an opportunity. So she set forth for herself and for her b
rother the task of learning everything about the museum. One thing at a time. (Claudia probably didn’t realize that the museum has over 365,000 works of art. Even if she had, s h e could n o t hav e b e en co n vinced that learning everything about everything was not possible; her ambitions were as enormous and as multi-directional as the museum itself.) Every day they would pick a different galler
y about which they would learn everything. He could pick first. She would pick second; he, third; and so on. Just like the television schedule at home. Jamie considere d l earning somet hing ever y  day ou trag eous. It was not only outrageous; it was unnecessary. Claudia simply did not know how to escape. He thought he would put a quick end to this part of their runaway career. He chose the galleries of t
he Italian Renaissance. He didn’t even know what the Renaissance was except that it sounded important and there seemed to be an awful lot of it. He figured that Cla udia would soon  give up in d e s pair. Whe n  she gave Jamie first pick, Claudia had been certain that he would choose Arms and Armor. She herself found these interesting. There was probably two days’ worth of learning there. Perhaps, she might 
even choose the same on the second day. Claudia was surprised at Jamie’s choice. But she thought she knew why he chose the Italian Renaissance. She thought s he knew because al o ng with tenni s,  ballet , an d  diving lessons at the “Y”, she had taken art appreciation lessons last year. Her art teacher had said that the Renaissance was a period of glorification of the human form; as best she could figure out, that 
meant bare bodies. Many painters of the Italian Renaissance had painted huge billowy, bosomy naked ladies. She was amazed at Jamie; she thought he was too yo ung for that. He was. Sh e  never even considered the  pos sib i lity that he wanted her to be bored. She had given him first choice, and she was stuck with it. So she marched with him toward the long wide stairway straight in from the main entrance, which leads direct
ly to the Hall of the Italian Renaissance. If you think of doing something in New York City, you can be certain that at least two thousand other people have that sam e thought. And of the two t h ousand who do, about one  tho u sand  will be standing in line waiting to do it. That day was no exception. There were at least a thousand people waiting in line to see things in the Hall of the Italian Renaissance. Claudia and Jamie did not think t
hat there was anything unusual about the size of the crowd. This was New York. Crowded was part of the definition of New York. (To many art experts, Saxonberg, c r owded is part of the definition  of  the Italian Renaissan ce, t oo. It w as a time much like this: artistic activity was everywhere. Keeping track of the artists of the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries in Italy is as difficult as keeping track of the tax laws in the nineteen fifties and 
sixties in the United States. And almost as complicated.) As they reached the top of the stairs, a guard said, “Line forms to the right. Single file, please.” They did as they were told, partly because they d i dn’t want to offend any guard or eve n  attract his attention and partly because the crowd made them. Ladies’ arms draped with pocketbooks and men’s arms draped with coats formed a barrier as difficult to get through as barbed wire. Claudia 
and Jamie stood in the manner of all children who are standing in line. They stood leaning back with their necks stretched and their heads tilted away, way back, making a vain effort to see over the sh o ulders of the tall adult who always appea r s in front of them. Jamie could see nothing but the coat of the man in front of him. Claudia could see nothing but a piece of Jamie’s head plus the coat of the man in front of Jamie. They realized that they we
re approaching something out of the ordinary when they saw a newspaper cameraman walking along the edge of the crowd. The newsman carried a large, black, flash camera which had TIME S  s tencilled in white on its case. Jamie tried  to slow down to the pace of the photographer. He didn’t know what he was having his picture taken for, but he liked getting his picture taken—especially for a newspaper. Once when his class had visited t
he fire department, his picture had been in the paper at home. He had bought seven copies of the paper and used that page for bookcovers. When the bookcovers began to tear, he covered th e covers with Saran wrap. They were still in hi s bookcase at home. Claudia sensed danger. At least she remembered that they had run away from home, and she didn’t want any New York paper advertising her whereabouts. Or Jamie’s either. E
specially if her parents happened to be looking for her. Someone in Greenwich was bound to read the New York Times and tell her folks. It would be more than a clue; it would be like booking anyo ne looking for them on a chartered bus ride str ai ght to the hideaway. Wouldn’t her brother ever learn inconspicuous? She shoved him. He almost fell into the man in the coat. Jamie turned to Claudia and gave her an awful look. Claudia paid no atte
ntion, for now they reached what everyone was standing in line to see. A statue of an angel; her arms were folded, and she was looking holy. As Claudia passed by, she thought that that angel was the most beautiful, most graceful little statue she had ever seen; she wanted to stop and stare; she almost did, but the crowd wouldn’t let her. As Jamie passed by, he thought that he would get even with Claudia for shoving him. They followed the line to the end of the Re
naissance Hall. When the velvet ropes that had guided the crowd by creating a narrow street within the room ended, they found themselves going down a staircase to the main floor. Claudia was lost in remembrance of the beautiful angel she had seen. Why did she seem so important; and why was she so special? Of course, she was beautiful. Graceful. Polished. But so were many other things at the museum. Her sarcophagus, for example, the one in which her viol
in case was hidden. And why was there all that commotion about her? The man had come to take pictures. There would be something about it in tomorrow’s paper. They could find out from the newspapers. She spoke to Jamie, “We’ll have to buy a New York Times tomorrow to see the picture.” Jamie was still mad about that shove. Why would he want to buy the paper? He wouldn’t be in the picture. He chose to fight Claudia with the one weapon he had—the power
 of the purse. He answered, “We can’t afford a New York Times. It costs a dime.” “We’ve got to get one, Jamie. Don’t you want to know what’s so important about that statue? Why everyone is standing in line to see it?” Jamie felt that letting Claudia know that she couldn’t get away with shoving him in public was more important than his curiosity. “Well, perhaps, tomorrow you can push someone down and grab his paper while he’s trying to get up. I’m afraid, thoug


